Worsted Anklet Socks
Spun in
Nazareth,
Pennsylvania

Designed Exclusively for Kraemer Yarns
by JoAnne Turcotte

EXPERIENCE

INTERMEDIATE

YARN

Tatamy Tweed Worsted
40% Cotton
60% Acrylic

1 skein color of
your choice

Sizes
Toddler
[childs 4, childs 6-8,
childs 10-12, Ladies]

GAUGE

5 ¾ sts = 1” (2.5cm)

U.S. 5 / 8 mm
double-pointed needles
or size necessary
to obtain gauge
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Here is a great one-skein project for worsted weight yarn.
This pair of heavy weight anklet socks is a perfect match
for your favorite clogs or they can be worn alone as warm,
comfy slippers.

Worsted Anklet Socks
NOTES
SKP = slip 1 stitch as if to knit, slip a second stitch as if to purl, then
knit the 2 stitches together
When slipping stitches, always slip as if to purl, except for the SKP.
Sizes: Toddler [childs 4, childs 6-8, childs 10-12, Ladies]
CUFF:
With one needle, cast on 24 (28, 32, 36, 40) sts
Divide onto 3 needles, being careful not to twist the sts
Join and work in the round as follows:
(K2, P2) around for 1 (1½, 2, 2, 2)”
Knit 2 (2, 3, 3, 3) rounds.
DIVIDE FOR HEEL:
Transfer sts so that there are 12 (14, 16, 18, 20) sts on the first
needle, and 6 (7, 8, 9, 10) sts on each of the other two needles.
Work back and forth across the first needle ONLY as follows:
Row1: (Slip 1, K1), repeat across.
Row 2: Slip the first st, PURL ACROSS ALL THE REMAINING STS
Repeat these 2 rows for 12 (14, 16, 18, 20) rows total
Work row 1 once more. The heel will be 13 (15, 17, 19, 21)
rows long.
TURN HEEL:
Row 1: P 8 (9, 10, 11, 12) sts, P2tog, P1, TURN.
Row 2: sl 1, K5, K2tog, K1, TURN.
Row 3: sl 1, P to 1 st before the last turn (you’ll see a small gap
where the last turn was), P2tog, P1, (no P1 for toddler size), TURN.
Row 4: Sl 1, K to 1 st before the last turn (look for the gap), K2tog,
K1 (no K1 for toddler size), TURN.
Repeat rows 3 & 4 until all sts at the ends are used up, ending
with a K row. There will be 8 (10, 10, 12, 12) sts left.
GUSSET:
Continuing to work on the same needle, pick up and K 7 (8, 9, 10,
11) sts along the side of the heel (needle 1)
Using a new needle, K across the sts on the next 2 needles
(needle 2)
Using a new needle, pick up and K 7 (8, 9, 10, 11) sts along the
other side of the heel
Continue knitting to the center of the heel sts [4 (5, 5, 6, 6) sts]
(needle 3)
There should now be 11 (13, 14, 16, 17) sts on needles 1 & 3, and
12 (14, 16, 18, 20) sts on needle 2
The center of the heel is the beginning of the round; needle 2
contains the instep sts

Begin decreasing as follows:
Round 1 - K
Round 2 - K to within 3 sts of the end of the first needle, K2tog,
K1. Work across second needle in st st. On third needle, K1, SKP, K
to end
Repeat rounds 1 & 2 until there are 6 (7, 8, 9, 10) sts left on both
needles 1 & 3. Needle 2 will remain at 12 (14, 16, 18, 20) sts since
no decreases take place there. You will now be back to the
original # of sts [24 (28, 32, 36, 40)]
Begin to work even again, until length from back of heel is about
3½ (4½, 5½, 6, 6½)”, OR 1 (1, 1½, 1½, 1½)” less than desired length
of finished sock. At this point you can slip the sock on to see the
length. Only the toenails should stick out.
TOE SHAPING: Rearrange the sts on the needles, if necessary,
so that there are now 6 (7, 8, 9, 10) sts on each of needles 1 & 3,
and 12 (14, 16, 18, 20) sts on needle 2. The beginning of the round
is still at the center back of heel. Begin decreasing as follows:
Round 1: On needle 1: K to last 3 sts, K2tog, K1. On needle 2: K1,
SKP, K to last 3 sts, K2tog, K1. On needle 3: K1, SKP, knit to end
(center of heel).
Round 2: K
Repeat rounds 1 & 2 until there are 12 (16, 16, 16, 20) sts left [3 (4,
4, 4, 5) sts on needles 1 & 3, and 6 (8, 8, 8, 10) sts on needle 2].
KITCHNER STITCH: Continuing to knit with needle 3, knit to the
end of needle 1. There are now only 2 needles in use: 6 (8, 8, 8,
10) sts on each. Cut the yarn, leaving 18”. Thread it onto a blunt
needle. Hold the 2 needles parallel, you will now have a front
needle and a back needle. Always keep the yarn beneath the
needle as you work.
Step 1: Go into the first st on the front needle as if to K,
pull the st off the needle.
Step 2: Go into the second st on the front needle as if to P,
leave st on the needle.
Step 3: Go into the first st on the back needle as if to P,
pull the st off of the needle.
Step 4: Go into the second st on the back needle as if to K,
leave the st on the needle.
Now you have 4 new sts to work with. Repeat steps 1 - 4
until all sts are woven. Anchor on inside, weave in ends.
Make a second sock; counting rows to make sure
it is the same length.

We are committed to excellence in our products and strive to make these instructions as accurate and complete as possible.
However, we cannot be responsible for the variance of individual knitters and crocheters, human error, or typographical mistakes.
If you have any questions, please e-mail us at info@kraemeryarns.com

COMMONLY USED KNITTING ABBREVIATIONS
beg
BO
CC
CN
CO
cont
dec(s)
dpn
g st
inc(s)
K
K1, s1, psso
K2tog
K2tog tbl
kwise
LH

begin
bind off
contrasting color
cable needle
cast on, cast off
continue
decrease(s)/decreasing
double-pointed needles
garter stitch (K every row)
increase(s)/increasing
knit
knit one, slip one, pass slipped stitch over
knit 2 together
knit 2 together through back loop
knitwise
left hand

M1
MC
P
p2sso
P2tog
patt rep(s)
patt(s)
PM
psso
pwise
rem
rep
RH
rnd(s)
RS
sl

make one (increase 1 stitch)
main color
purl
pass 2 slipped stitches over
purl 2 stitches together (1 stitch decreased)
pattern repeat(s)
pattern(s)
place marker
pass slipped stitch over
purlwise
remain(ing)
repeat
right hand
round(s)
right side
slip

ssk
st st
st(s)
tbl
tog
WS
wyib
wyif
yo
yon
()
*
[]

slip 1, slip1, knit 2 slipped stitches together
stockinette (stocking) stitch (1 row K, 1 row P)
stitch(es)
through back of loop
together
wrong side
with yarn in back
with yarn in front
yarn over
yarn over needle
repeat instructions in parentheses number of times
indicated
repeat instructions following asterisk as indicated or
until end of row
instructions in square brackets refer to larger sizes

